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NOT A CENT FOR ARMAMENTS; ALL FUNDS FOR JOBLESS!
Demand the Release of the

Unemployed Delegation!
MILLIONS of workers in the United States are unemployed. Being

workers they have only wages to live on. Without a job they
get no wages; without wages they starve.

Confronted with this terrible alternative the unemployed masses
throughout the country demand work or wages. They demand unem-
ployment insurance.

On March 6th of this year over a million unemployed demon-
strated for this demand throughout th United States. But capitalism
does not allow workers to voice their grievances. That is why the cap-
italist authorities arrested and prosecuted the leaders of this unem-
ployment demonstration everywhere.

Here in New York the police arrested the delegation elected by
the unemployed; the delgation was composed of William Z. Foster,
Robert Minor, Israel Amter and H. Raymond. The chief policeman in
this arrest was Grover Whalen. Whalen is associated with a bunch
of czarist spies in America; he used his official position to pass off
obvious forgeries of those spies as genuine. He is an accomplice of
these forgers. Forgers and their accomplices are considered criminals
by the very laws which the chief policeman, Whalen, was supposed to
uphold.

However, Whalen and his army of capitalist police had no time
to think about this. Over a hundred thousand unemployed had dem-
onstrated in New York. Masses of workers had dared to demon-
strate in the streets. They dared to voice their demand for work or
wages. They had dared to demand unemployed insurance. Capital-
ism was in danger. The accomplice of the czarist spy organization in
America, the accomplice, of forgers, the chief policeman, Whalen, saw
his duty. He arrested the committee of the unemployed.

The members of this committee had committed no crime, except
to fight for the workers. They had violated no law. No jury, ex-
cept a framed jury, could be expected to convict them.

But such little things present no obstacle to a willing capitalist
policeman. The arrested committee was simply denied the right to a
jury trial. Its case was referred to a court of special sessions. This
court is a staunch and sacred Tammany institution. Its patron saint
is Boss Tweed. Its purpose in life is serving the bosses. Its reward
is graft.

This court of special sessions did what was expected of them. It
adjudged the members of the unemployed committee guilty and gave
them an indeterminate sentence to three years in the penitentiary.
These indeterminate sentences are also Tammany institutions. It is an
open secret among mere thieves, forgers and grafters that tagged with
such an indeterminate sentence one can shorten the sentence at just
so much per month. The key to the prison is in the hands of an hon-
orable Tammany parole commission.

The unemployed delegation, Foster, Minor, Amter and Raymond,
have now been in prison for four months. They are in prison because
millions of workers are hungry, and these men in prison had given
voice to the demands of the hungry millions. They are in prison be-
cause the capitalist masters of the United States do not permit hungry
workers to demand bread in an organized manner. If the workers
organize to demand bread they may take it if they do not %et it other-
wise; and that would be treason—treason to capitalism.

But treason or not—the workers must organize to demand bread.
They must organize and struggle to get unemployment insurance. They
must organize and strike against wage-cuts.

They must organize and fight to take their imprisoned delegation,
Foster, Minor, Amter and Raymond, out of the clutches of the corrupt
Tammany police, out of the clutches of the government of the capitalist
masters of New York and of the United States.

They must demand the immediate and unconditional release of
Foster, Minor, Amter and Raymond.

The Growth ot Fascism
AS its last resort to halt the rising revolutionary tide, and as a

means of getting out of the economic crisis and solving its in-
ternal contradictions, capitalism is i rsorting to the establishment of
fascist dictatorships which rule by bloody Of course the con-
tradictions of capitalism are insoluble. A fascist dictatorship puts
only a heavier burden upon the shoulders of the working class, but its
results are only more accentuated contradictions and a deepening of
the crisis of capitalism.

The bourgeoisie of Europe speaks openly of the bankruptcy of the
parliamentary system of government. Everywhere we see the bour-
geoisie clamoring for a “strong man” to ruie in the interests of the
country and not according to the decisions of a political party. They
now speak of a government made up of people who stand above parties
and have only the national interests of their country at heart. Even
such staunch parliamentarians like Bernard Shaw speak of the “obso-
leteness” of the parliamentary system. “We shall have to get rid of
the party system,” said Bernard Shaw last Sunday.

These are the measures of the bourgeoisie to defeat the proletariat.
These are the means through which capitalism wants to prolong its
existence an i make the workers bear the burdens of increased capital-
ist exploitation. They see the masses getting disillusioned with cap-
italist democracy and resorting to revolutionary political mass strug-
gles, under the leadership of the Communists, and consequently hope
to avoid a revolutionary crisis by means of a fascist dictatorship.

In the United States, as well, w. see signs of the same political
tendencies developing. A very cynical and disappointed attitude is
being adopted toward congress. Great dissatisfaction is developing
with the existing political machines and representatives. More and
more we hear the demands to send to the house and senate, not repre-
sentatives of areas, but of financial and economic interests. Instead
of professional politicians—to send bankers, railroad magnates, utility
czars, coal barons, textile bosses, etc. Morrow, Grundy, Davis, are
already crystalized examples of the growing fascist tendencies of the
United States government.

The establishment of the fascist dictatorships is being done with
the help of social democracy. This is best being exemplified by the
present situation in Germany. The basis for the rapidly maturing
process of the establishment of a fascist dictatorship in Germany was
laid by the German social democracy itself. The dictatorial Bruening
government is only carrying out the fascism embodied in the Weimar
constitution, prepared and enacted by the very German social democ-
racy, over the protests of millions of German workers. More than
that, the social fascist program of the German social democracy be-
came the model program of fascist dictatorships in other countries.
For example, “The Finnish fascist law for the protection of the re-
public” was framed the draft prepared by the German social-
lemocratic minister of the interior, Carl Severing.

Social democracy wanted to save capitalism. With its efforts,
jvorld imperialism and the German bourgeoisie imposed upon the Ger-man workers the burden of the Yount, plan. The international prole-

tariat, however, knew that the provisions of the Young plan could notbe carried out and that the German working class will revolt against
the Young plan.

Today, when social democracy becomes limited in its capacity to
suppress the workers, it then itself invites the establishment of a fas-
cist dictatorship. The socialist parties, by disarming and suppressing
the working class, by co-operating and leading the attack upon the
workers, by their policy of arbitration and strike-breaking, by prepar-
ing lor war upon the Soviet Union and helping to build up the war
machine in the capitalist countries* are by their very action laying the
ground for fascism.

CHANGSHA RED FORCES
REPEL ATTACK; MORE

GOV’T TROOPS REVOLT
U. S., Japan Sending More Gunboats to Sup-

press China Revolt

Boss Press Admits Upheaval in China Is An
Agrarian Revolt Led By Communists

Red Army machine gun crews successfully defended
the city of Changsha against the attack of a “Chinese” gunboat
which was forced to withdraw after a short battle. The Siang
River is falling again and it will be difficult for imperialist
gunboats to go near Chanfsha. The city is still in the hands

Continue the Struggle of August First!
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Fake “Old Age Security” In
New York State Law Exposed

ALBANY', N. Y., Aug. 4.—The fraud practiced against the
workers under the new “welfare” law of New Y'ork State is
well illustrated by the statement of Charles H. Johnson, Com-
missioner of the State Department of Public Welfare, making
clear that nobody under 70 years of age, and not all of those

of the workers, peasants and
Red troops, despite repeated
rumors to the contrary.

Three brigades of Chiang
jKai-shek’s army along the
j Peking-Hankow Railroads near

I Hankow have mutinied and joined
I the Communist forces, according to
j a cable dispatch to ‘‘The Chinese

i Nationalist Daily” in New York.
The same dispatch reports that a
section of the government troops
garrisoning the three cities of Wu-
chang, Hankow, and Hanyuan were
suspected of connections with the
Communists and were disarmed.

Barricades in the foreign section
of Hankow are strengthened. Amer-
ican imperialist naval authorities in
China have announced their decision
to send more gunboats and marines
to patrol the Yangtze River. A Jap-
anese-destroyer flotilla was ordered
to proceed to Hankow from the Sa-
sebo naval base.

Communists Lead
That the revolutionary upheaval

in China is primarily an agrarian
revolt conducted under the leader-
ship of the working class through
its vanguard,- the Communist Party
of China, even the capitalist press
reports are now compelled to admit.
An Associated Press dispatch from
Shanghai Sunday says, though re-
luctantly, that “indeed, poverty-
stricken farmers by thousands are
joining China’s Communist ranks,
waving Red flags . .

.” and that “the
greatest source of recruits lay
among the dissatisfied peasants,
who were close to the line of sub-
sistence.”

The development of the revolution
has also reached such proportions
that the capitalist newspapers find
it no longer expedient to deny the
existence of a real revolutionary
movement in China by calling the
fighting workers and peasants “ban-

! dits.” The same dispatch is, there-
fore, compelled to report
“China’s Communists have ceased to
be merely roving bands of thieves
and lawless soldiery. Instead they

j are genuine converts to Russia’s
j Communism.”

A.F.L. AGREES TO
FORBID STRIKES
“It’s Wonderful,” Say

Building- Bosses
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Aug. 4.

—The National Association of
Building Trade Employers and the
American Federation of Labor offi-
cials met here during the last week
in July and established a National
Board of Claims which prohibits
strikes in the industry, in so far as j
the A. F. of L. misleaders have 1
power to enforce the agreement. I

The board is theoretically to ad-
just jurisdictional disputes, either by
its own decisions or by arbitration.
The union which does not accept the
decisions rendered is to be fined by
the A. F. of L.

“Wonderful” For the Bosses.
The bosses’ viewpoint is expressed

by Oscar W. Rosenthal, president of
the Builders’ Association of Chicago.
He stated: “The agreement is a
wonderful thing for the public.
Strikes are absolutely forbidden.”

It seems certain that the cases
considered will not be merely juris-
dictional, but will involve demands
for wages or protest against wage-
cuts.

All the employers immediately
signed the agreement. Signing by
the unions of the A. F. of L. will
take place at a meeting in October,;
in Boston, where it will be decided I
whether the agreement runs for two
or four years.

Rally Sept, 1, Unemployment
Day I

MORE JOIN STRIKE
IN FRANCE; ASK
HIGHER WAGES
200,000 Now Out; Call

For General Strike
PARIS, Aug. 4. The ranks of

the strikers in Lille, Rouen, Bou-
baix, Tourcoing, Halluin and Lan-
oy, .the leading industrial district in
the north of France, were strength-
ened today by the addition of more
than 100,000 workers who walked
out today. This brings the num-
ber of workers out on strike for
higher wages to well over 200,000.

The great majority of the strik-
ers who have already been out for
nearly two weeks consisted of tex-
tile workers. The reinforcements
comprise large numbers of steel,
iron and building trades workers.

Originally starting as a protest
against the fake insurance law,
which made the workers pay the
burden instead of the bosses, the
strike is now becoming a general
strike for an increase in wages for
all workers.

The walk-out today was voted by
the members of the General Labor
Confederation, despite the action
of the yellow leaders Saturday in
negotiating with the bosses for an
end of the strike. The workers de-
cisively rejected the attempted sell-
out.

The bosses in the Lille district,
urging the chief of police of the
district to smash the strike, in a
letter pointed out that they would
not raise wages as they want to con-
sider their profits first.

A general strike of all workers
is the aim of the revolutionary
working class organizations here
who are taking an active part in
the strike and were chiefly instru-
mental in bringing out the addition-
al 100,000 workers to fight for
higher wages. Higher wT agss, as
a result of this militant strike, has
already been granted by several in-
dustries.

over that age, are to get even 1*
the miserable S2O per month,
which is the maximum of re-
lief. Workers will clearly see
the need of fighting for the
Social Insurance Bill proposed by
the Communist Party, to use all
war funds for social insurance in-
cluding unemployment.

Application blanks .for “grants”

POSTPONE ANLC
CONVENTION

To Be Held Nov. 15 and
16 at St. Louis

On account of the extremely fa-
vorable objective conditions for mo-
bilizing the Negro masses for the
struggle against imperialist oppres- I
sion and lynch terror, the American
Negro Labor Congress has decided
to postpone its national convention
to November 15 and 16, in order to
gain more time for convention pre-
paration. A statement sent out by
Herbert Newton, national organizer,
declares:

“The program of the A. N. L. C.
has met with ready response. Many
new locals have sprung up ard are
energetically taking up the fight
against lynching and other griev-
ances that confront Negro work-1
ers. With this increased activity |
and the necessity td build a broader j
united front of workers, black and
white, the locals have asked that the
convention be postponed in order
that the farmers of the South may
be able to attend as well as workers
of other sections. The dates de-
cided upon are November 15 and
16, in St. Louis, Mo.

under the law will be obtained from
county and city commissioners
around September 1, but obtaining
the blank is not getting the “grant,”
and Johnson makes clear that the
"grants” are not pensions, but only
lousy charity “allowances.”

Further, wherever possible, the
children or other relatives of the

I aged workers, though they have
[ burden enough as it is, will have
jto support them, and they will get

Jno “grant.” Moreover, a whole list
j of “conditions” are laid down which
make a mockery out of the preten-

I sion that it means any “Security
Against Old Age Want,” which is,

j the title of the state law.
Where the Social Tnsurance Bill

proposed by the Communist Party

provides—“payment of social insur-
ance to all wage workers, unem-

ployed or unable to work because
of sickness, injury or old age, and
to all persons now receiving war
pensions,”—the N. Y. State law lays
down the following conditions:

To get socalled “old age relief,”
a person must be one who:

“1. Has attained the age of 70
years, and is unable to support him-
self either in whole or in part; and

i has no children or other person able
|to support him and responsible
under the law for his support.”

While factories are throwing men
j out of work at 40, as “too old,” it

lContinued on Page Three)

NATL CAMPAIGN
TO AID MINERS
Relief For Miners Is

Urgent Need
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—A national

campaign for the relief of the des-
! titute coal miners is being started
at once, Marcel Scherer, national
secretary, Workers International
Relief, stated yesterday. Scherer
just returned from Pittsburgh,
where he attended the national con-
vention of the Mine, Oil and Smelt-
ers Workers Industrial Union and
the conference of W. I. R. function-
aries which took up the question of
raising relief for the mine workers.

During the union convention a
special conference on W. I. R. ac-

: tivities was held, attended by 50
j mine workers who represented re-
lief organizations in their respective
localities, also the W. I. R. secre-

[ taries. After the union convention
adjourned, an executive meeting was
held of W. I. R. secretaries of Chi-
cago, St. Louis, Detroit, Pittsburgh
and Philadelphia, which includes all
the mining regions of the country.
This takes in Central and Western
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio,
the Anthracite, Southern Illinois and
the metal mining region of Minne-
sota and Wisconsin. During the
convention and the eoference the
delegates, numbering almost 400.
were fed by the Pittsburgh W. I. R.
Michael Burd, local secretary, was
in charge of the arrang ments.

Funds should ho sent at once to
the W. I. R., 949 Broadway. New
York City,

SEATTLE, Wash.—Four battle-
ships of the Pacific Fleet are in.
The sailors have been given shore
leave until Aug. 11. The bosses
are planning a patriotic celebration
to whip up the war spirit of the
sailors. They, of course, keep silent
about the rotten conditions of the
workers who happen to be in the
Wall Street navy.

The Communist Party of Seattle,
ii. greeting the sailors of the Pacific
Fleet, points out to them a few
things that they should re ember as
workers. The capitalist government
is preparing war, first against the
Soviet Union, where the workers
have seized power and control of
industry, and secondly for markets
an l for colonies, against the other
robber imperialist powers.

“We call on all sailors,” says the
Communist Party statement, “in-
stead of waging war for capitalism
‘o fight and prepare for the over-
throw of capitalism and the estab
lishment of a workers government.

“Our demands for the sailors are:
Full rights of citizenship for all the
armed forces. The right to vote
and to nominate for office.

“We demand that the sailors be
given the right to organize unions
end to demand union wages and con-
ditions, as well as full social rights.

THE FLEET IS IN
Communist Demands tor Sailors

“In the Soviet Union, where the
workers’ and peasants’ army and
navy is built up for the protection
of the workers’ republic, there is
full democratic rights in the navy
and army. The sailors in the navy
have full citizenship rights. They
retain membership in trade unions.
There is equality between officers
anc men, except when on duty. All
conditions, outside of military ac-
tion, is controlled by the sailors
themselves who elect a committee to
supervise all conditions aboard ship
—food, living quarters, etc.

“Just now the capitalists are
working up a war frenzy against
the Soviet Union, because there the
workers are building up socialism
under the Five-Year Plan, while in
the capitalist lands the crisis is
throwing millions of workers on the
streets without work, to face starva-
tion.

“Fellow sailors, they will call on
you to fight your brothers in the
Soviet Union. The very same boss-
es that exploit you when you work
on land or sea will call on you to
crush the workers in the Soviet
Union who have done away with
their exploitrs. We call on you to
fight not your fellow workers but
your own enemies—the bloodsuck-
ing bosses in the United States.” i

<j

THOUSANDS HEAR
LEADERS OF AUTO
UNION AT FORDS
Expose Fake Opening;

More Jobless
DETROIT, Aug. 4.—On the occa-

sion of the fake announcement that
Ford was re-employing all his
workers, the Auto Workers Union
and the Unemployment Council
today held a mass demonstration in
front of the Ford River Rouge
plant. Thousands of workers at-
tended and booed the police. This
is the first time in the history of
the automobile industry that a
workers’ meeting was held on Ford
property.

The Ford plant “opened” today
with steeply reduced forces. Ford
announced that the few employed
would operate on a four-day week,
as production is to be reduced. The
large number of Ford workers who
were not taken on were told they
would be hired “within a week or
two.”

The Detroit News makes the fol-
lowing comment:

“The reduction of the employe’s
roster and production schedules re-
cently made is 20 to 50 per cent
compared to a year ago.”

The News also says that all
plants are to resume work “on a
somewhat reduced schedule com-
pared to the schedule at the be-
ginning of the lay-off.” The lay-
offs began in June of this year.

“This means,” says the Commu-
nist Party, Detroit District, “not
only is there a great increase in un-
employment as compared to last
year in the auto industry, but that
there are more unemployed than
there were in June, just before the J
lay-offs.”

At the large outdoor meeting in
front of the Ford Rouge River j
plant the police arrested Powers,
secretary of the Trade Union Unity 1
League; Wood, secretary of the
Auto Workers Union, and Thomp- i
son, Youth Organizer of the T.U.
U.L. Powers was badly beaten by
the cops. They are all out on bail
and the trial is set for next Monday.

* » *

Pointing out that despite the
much heralded opening of the auto
plants in Detroit, the New York
Times admits that production dur-
ing August will be just as low in
July, when 170,000 workers were
laid off. “The automobile indus-
try,” says the Times (Aug. 4) "is
off for the whole half year. Pro-
duction was very light last month,
and it will not be much greater
this month.”

PATERSON WORKERS GO
’N BODY TO N.T.W. OFFICE

PATERSON, N. J„ Aug. 4—One
thousand workers demonstrated
against imperialist war and for the
defense of the Soviet Union in front I
of City Hall here on August 1. In
spite of rumors that the Ku Klux j
Klan would break up the meeting. |
no disturbance took place.

The speakers included Sylvan A
Pollack, editor of Solidarity, organ
of the Workers International Re-'
lief; Robert Pace. National Textile!
Workers Union, and June Croll.;
Ne '!?'• T/ '

» Workers Industrial
Unior t

-
1, more

®*» Janners!
•• - ;uarters

Vorkers
U d locate,,

... •son St.
Here 12 workers signed application

ing. Many of these were in
places which had not before
been roused to the danger of
imperialist war, but where the
workers are now ready to fight
against the war danger for the
Soviet Union and for the Commu-

! nist Party's Worker’s Social Insur-
ance Bill.

The Communist Party, the Young
Workers League, the Trade Union
Unity League and the Councils of
the Unemployed must realize that
supreme efforts are now in order
to give organization form to this
mass radicalization. Organization
must grow out from the large cen-
ters into the little hell holes of
capitalism, the small towns domin-
ated outright by the companies

(Continued on Page Three)

FRANCE COPIES
U. S. WAR PLOT

Attack on Soviet Union
Looms Ever Nearer
Paris dispatches show a new anti-

Soviet campaign beginning on the
same basis as that engineered in
the United States by Matthew Woll,
the Fish committee and their allied
police and czarist pals. A member
of the French senate, Victor Dal-
biez, writing in a paper of the capi-
talistic “radical socialist” party,
goes into hysterics about Soviet

| “dumping.” This is evidently a part
lof the international campaign to
whip up war hysteria against the
Soviet on an economic excuse.

Dalbiez says that this "dumping”
is “ruining French industry,” altbo,
just as in the case of the United
States, hg also is unable to show
how such “ruin” can be brought
about when Soviet imports into

J France are of goods France does
! not produce at all or very little.

The principal imports into France
j from the Soviet Union are flax and

; oil, with some minerals, practically

| none of such goods being produced
!in France. There were also some
| meats and flour and lumber, French
produition in these being limited.

Unites With Fish
That this vomit of Dalbiez is part

of the world campaign against the
Soviet Union as preliminary war

jpropaganda, is seen in the fact that
i Dalbiez speaks of the United States,
I where, he says, “safeguarding meas-
ures already have been taken
against this peril, adopted on the

I demand of the workers organiza-
! tions” evidently referring to Mr.
j Woll and his mythical “wage earn-
ers’ protective league.’

While this shows the imminent
! danger of war against the Soviet
\ Union, other dispatches show that
j the rivalry between France and It-
j aly is bringing all these countries’

I; vassal states in the Balkans into
: practical war mobilization.

, I All Set for War
In Jugoslavia, actual war orders

are in effect, with all local officials
under command to hold themselves

! in instant readiness. Much the same
j state of war preparations exist in

! Hungary, Rounmnia, and Czecho-
* Slovakia.

Although this F unco-Itnlian ri-
[ valry is enough to set off a world

v £"•, there are ;t ha or imperial-
; ist antagonisms, of course, the chief
ion- being the intensifying conflict

between f nierica and England, but
; with British im| < >''alism very jeal-
| ously trying to block French im-
| prrialist ambitions for leaderishp on
; European toil. But Primary and

acute dangei is that of an imper-
ialist attack on the Soviet Union.

cards to join the Communist Party.
They included three Negro workers!

WORKERS IN SMALLER
FACTORY TOWNS JOIN

IN ANTi-WAR PROTEST
Thousands in Mining and Industrial Company

Ruled Hell Holes Want Workers’ Insurance

Wide Radicalization of Masses Indicated and
Present Necessity Is Organizing

Reports continue to arrive at the office of the Daily Worker
showing the widespread nature of the August First Anti-War
demonstrations in the U. S. Stories received yesterday by
mail from small mining and factory towns particularly, show
in addition to the tens of thousands previously published, an
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FACTS SPIKE LYING
REPORTS OF INCREASE

IN AUTO OUTPUT
AllPlants Run On Sharply Reduced Schedules;

Production WillNot Go Up in August

Basic Reasons For Crisis in Auto Industry
Worse; Foreign Sales Go Down

One of the biggest lies published
by the capitalist press on the crisis
in recent months, is the story about
170,000 auto workers in Detroit,
who were laid off in June, were
called back to work. This is pure
fakery. Reports from Detroit show
only a few workers were taken back
at Ford, Buick, Graham-Paige, and
elsewhere. Even here production
will go on at a slower pace than in
July, when for three weeks most
of the plants were closed.

The latest issue of the Commer-
cial & Financial Chronicle admits
that auto production in August will
be as low as it was in July.

“The automobile industry is off
for the whole half year,” says the
Mew York Times of Aug. 4. “Pro-
duction was very light last month,
and will not be much jreater this
month. It is always light in No-
vember and December, and that
leaves only September and October
as possibilities.”

Thus, the real facts about the sit-
uation in the automobile industry is
hidden in the financial section of
the capitalist newspapers while on
the front pages, to fool the work-

ers, they print all sorts of fairy
stories about “reopening” and “re-
hiring of thousands of workers.”

Overproduction, the basic reason
for the crisis in the automobile in-
dustry, is now worse than at the be-
ginning of the year. Very little of
the automobiles produced have been
sold. According to the National
City Bank bulletin of August first,
automobile finance companies have
had double the number of autos to
be turned back to them for non-pay-
ment of installments than in 1029.
This shows a glutted market and an
inability of the bosses to get rid of
the little they now produce. The
foreign sales have been cut in half,
with prospects for a further cut dur-
ing the second half of the year.

No amount of boss lies will hide
these facts. More and more auto
workers will become and remain un-
employed. The agrarian crisis is
hurting the automobile industry and
throwing thousands out of work. It
is impossible for the capitalists to
hide the fact that the agrarian crisis
will become worse as wheat contin-
ues to drop below the 1914 price
level.

Build 20 Powerful War Planes
WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 4.—1

Work is being rushed on 20 high- j
speed general purpose planes in the
plant of the Fokker Aircraft Divi-
sion here of the General Motors
Corporation. The planes will be-
come part of the Army Air Corps,
and are especially designed to im-
prove the war strength of the air
force.

The planes will supply ammuni-
tion, gas and other munitions to

fighting planes. Heretofore, this;
service used to be performed by
private planes, but as war prepara-
tions become uppermost, this system

] is being done away with, and the

J extra planes built for direct service.
Tie planes are very ‘powerful and
adaptable for wide uses in war.

A description of one of the planes
as given by the Fokker plant is as
fellows:

It has a high speed of 140 miles
an hour, a cruising speed of 115 and
a landing speed of 55 miles an hour.
In official tests the plane took off
with full load in 815 feet and landed
in 410 feet. Its gross weight is 7,-
2CO pounds and its payload 1.625
pounds. As delivered to the army the
plane will be powered with Wright
Cyclone motors and Townsend rings.

Parasite Says Crisis Is Just State of Mind
That the present crisis has not

¦>asis in fact, but is just a psychol-
ogical illusion of the masses, is the
hair-brained theory advanced in a
•peech to the directors of the White
Motor Co., Saturday, by the presi-
dent of the company, Mr. R. W.
Woodruff. Woodruff who finds that
he still makes millions in profits
by exploiting thousands of workers
in the White Motor Co. and in the
slave-pens of the Coca-Cola Co., of
which he also is president, thinks
that the 8,000,000 unemployed work-

ers who face starvation, are really
kidding themselves.

All they have to do to get a job,
says the brilliant Mr. Woodruff, is
to change their mental attitude.
Such facts as the continued drop
in production, the firing of hun-
dreds of thousands of workers, the
figures of the Department of Labor
showing increases in unemployment
every month, don’t mean much to a
parasite who fills his pockets reg-
ularly out of the sweat and labor
of thousands.

AirLine Merger Is War Move
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—As a

part of the war preparations Post-

master General Brown is bringing

pressure to bear to weld together

the leading airplane lines into a

gigantic merger. There have al-
ready been reports of a pending
merger between Western Air Ex-
press, Inc., and Transcontinental
Air Transport, in which Pqgtmaster
Brown has his finger. Under a
recent bill the postmaster has power
to extend air mail lines to suit the

convenience of the government—-
and particularly the war depart-
ment.

A network of ail mail planes is
is an important sinew in the war
structure of American imperialism.

The post office department hands
out big contracts to the air line
companies and in turn they advance
the war developments of American
imperialism. It is a simple matter
to transform the air liners into
bombing planes and rush them into
war action.

Hoover Picks Tariff Jugglers
LURAY, Va., Aug. 4.—Surround-

ed by his crew of grafters, Hoover
is selecting the members of the Fed-
eral Tariff Commission here at his
summer camp. The TariffCommis-
sion is supposed to study tariff
items and recommend revision,

M HOSIERY MEN
OPPOSE GUT PACT

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. Aug. 5.
Pandemonium reigned at the

membership meeting of the Ameri-
can Federation of Full Fashioned
Hosiery Workers Union local here,
when 246 members shouted, hissed
and demonstrated their opposition to
the agreement concluded with the
manufacturers, accepting wage cuts
up to 25 per cent, and the intro-
duction of the two-machine system
in the hosiery mills.

The Musteite officials, however,
had mustered their supporters and
ihe resolution to accept, was car-

ed by 361 for, to 246 against.

Rieve’s rising to speak was the
gnal for a demonstration on the

part of hosiery men, and through-
ut his talk he was interrupted by

angry outbursts from the floor.
With unemployment rampant in

hosiery industry, the application
the agreement will be hundreds
killed mechanics, knitters, to be

•iced out of the industry, with the
Production of the two-machin'e

system.

That this general wage cut engi-
ned by the hosiery officials is

the preliminary to a series of
lore cuts has been borne out by
he last that several manufacturers

notably the Aberle mill in Phila-
•i"!]'hiu, have tried to put across sev-

wage t uts totaling from 35 to
40 i

either up or down, as suits the con-
venience of the American imperial-
ists in their drive for world markets.
In making his choice, Hoover is
picking out representatives of the
leading industries and bankers so
that they can juggle the tariff to
suit their profits.

7,000 TEXTILE
WORKERS RALLY
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 4.
Over 7,000 workers from the New

Bedford and Fall River textile mills
protested on August 1, rallying en-
thusiastically under the slogans:
“Defend the Soviet Union, “Not a
Cent for Armaments, All Funds to
the Unemployed,” “Work or Wages.”

At New Bedford, many war vet-
erans made spontaneous speeches
protesting against imperialist war,
and showing their wounds, warned
the workers against the nearness of
a new world war.

At the end of the Fall River meet-
ing, Bill Murdock, National Textile
Workers Union organizer, was ar-
rested by Chief of Police Feeney,
on the trumped-up charge of drunk-
enness. He was fined $5, and the
case is to be appealed.

Hundreds of workers demonstrat-
ed in Providence, R, 1., at Hoyle
Square, and later at the City Hall
amidst the greatest enthusiasm.

These meetings will be utilized to
further mobilize the workers for a
campaign to force the local gov-
ernment to give unemployment re-
lief, and in preparation for the mass
Labor Day demonstration, when un-
employed and employed workers will
unite for unemployment demands.
The National Textile Workers Un-
ion is intensifying its fight to or-
ganize the workers against the in-
troduction of new speed-up systems
and wage cr‘~

SPORTS WEAR STRIKERS
NOT FOOLED BY BOSSES
NEW YORK.—The workers of the

Vanity Sportwear are continuing
the strike in the best militant spirit.
The bosses are doing their utmost
with gangsters and police at the
door trying to speak to the workers
individually, promising them all the
things that the bosses usually prom-
ise to break a strike, but the work-
ers know it is all lies.

The National Textile Workers’
Union, as well as the strikers them-
selves, are appealing to all the class-
conscious workers to help them in
their struggle by showing their soli-
darity and coming to demonstrate
on the picket line at 136-40 W. 21st
St.

DEMONSTRATION
SWEEPS BOMBAY

Officials Fear Gandhi
Can’t Call It Off

BOMBAY, India, Aug. 4.—Con-
tinuous demonstrations are taking
place here against the police brutal-
ity which suppressed Saturday’s
memorial service for an anti-imper-
ialist leader killed ten years ago.
“Well informed observers,” say the
capitalist and British imperial news
services, “fear that even if Gandhi
orders the independence movement
stopped, the Indians will not obey
him.”

Forty-one mills are struck, and
truck loads of strikers are touring
the streets with banners and shout-
ing for independence.

Under this mass pressure, the
Gandhi “Congress” dares not an-
nounce the progress of the compro-
mise being worked out, but instead
must go ahead with a program for
a general Indian government, par-
alleling the British imperialist gov-

ernment. Natur illy, it is a capital-
ist Indian government the Congress
has in mind.

* * *

Censorship.

LONDON, England, Aug. 4.—The
United Press staff correspondent
here details some of the difficulties
in getting news out of India. The
official British news service is given
every opportunity, but its reports
are only what the government wish-
es known.

All other news services find cen-
ters at the telephone and telegraph
stations, as well as at the post of-
fice. Stories not suppressed alto-
gether are often delayed several
days. It is forbidden for private
persons to telephone in news from
the small towns to the larger ones.
The native press is registered, and
must put up heavy bonds that it
will print nothing the government

forbids. Even mimeographed sheets
are forbidden, unless they are reg-
istered like newspapers.

FIRING OUT OF TOWN
WORKERS IS AFL PLAN

NEW Y'ORK.—In response to
sharp criticism of the officials of
A. F. L. building trades unions
over the wages paid on many jobs,
the Building Trades Council can
think of only splitting tactics. In-
stead of trying to raise the $6 paid
for skilled workers to the union
scale of $13.20 to $15.40, the coun-
cil proposes to have discharged all
out of town workers who may have
come here looking for jobs.

The Empire State Building, of
which A1 Smith -is the head, has
fired 165 such workers. New York
workers were taken instead—but
without any raise in pay. The
union scale is pdid, nominally, on
union jobs but actually workers
have take a discount in many cases,
and always are outrageously
speeded. No pretense at paying a
union scale is made on non-union
jobs.

BIG DEMONSTRATIONS
IN NORTHERN NEW YORK

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Aug. 4.
Anti-War day in northern New
York and North Eastern Pennsyl-
vania was militantly celebrated by
the workers. In Buffalo, 1,000 met

without a permit. The police rode
among them on horses and motor-
cycles. There were four arrested:
District Organizer Lustig, Clark,
Scovio, and Ebbet. They are held
on SSOO bail each, with trial set for
August 11.

In Erie, Pa., with 1,500 demon-
strating without a police permit, 10
workers joined the Cummnist Party.

In Syracuse, N. Y., 800 demon-
strated, eight joined the party and
four joined the Young Communist
League.

Police attacked and broke up a
crowd of 5,000 in Niagara Falls and
made seven arrests: Harvey, Perl-
man, Anyon, Himmelfarb, Pietkie-
witz, Pinkobsky and one other.
They are all held on S4OO bail each.

In Jamestown, N. Y., 200 dem-
onstrated.

I all these cities, even where the
demonstrations were smashed by
the police, large numbers of copies
of the Daily Worker were sold.

Labor and Fraternal
Attention!

All workers’ clubs and fraternal or-
ganizations are asked to take tickets
for the Daily Worker picnic which
will be held In Pleasant Bay Park
on August 17.

FIGHT FINGER-
PRINTING OF
FOREIGN BORN

Call Conference of All
Workers Aug. 27

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Fighting
against the new campaign against
foreign-born workers, inspired by
Matthew Woll and the fascist Fish

I commission, the Provisional National
| Committee for the Protection of the

j Foreign Born, at 32 Union Square,
New York City, today issued the
following statement calling on all
workers to fight finger-printing and
deportation of immigrant workers:

“A new conspiracy is being
hatched against the working class
by the capitalists and their ser-
vants, the government of the United
States. A plan is afoot to register
‘aliens,’ to fingerprint them, to de-

| port them wholesale. The Fish com-
mittee and Mr. Matthew Woll, Mr.
Grover Whalen and Mr. Charles
Wood, the congress of the United
States and the American Federa-
tion of Labor, the financiers of Wall
Street and their henchmen of the
various ‘patriotic’ organizations, all
agree that drastic legal measures
must be taken against the foreign-
born workers, that the law must re-
quire of every immigrant to prove
that he has entered the United
States legally, in other words, that
the police must be given full free-
dom to treat the ‘aliens’ as crim-
inals.

“We appeal to all the workers of
this country to offer a united front
of battle against this attack of the
bosses upon the working class. Re-
member that this attack is part of
a greater plan of the capitalists con-
trived to get out of the crisis. The
capitalists plan war. They must
have war to secure a larger slice
of the world market from their com-
petitors, in the first place from the
capitalists of Great Britain. This
is why they are now spending one
billion dollars on new battleships.
This is why they are militarizing
our schools. This is why they are
spreading poisonous anti-alien prop-
aganda. This is why they are mob-
ilizing all the fascist ‘patriotic’ or-
ganizations. This is why they en-
courage all the counter-revolution-
ary leaders of foreign-born patriotic
organizations who help them mob-
ilize the war sentiment of the
masses. This is why they are
launching an attack against the
Soviet Union, where the workers are
rapidly improving their lives be-
cause they are their own masters.

“In New York a conference is
called for August 27. It must in-
clude thousands of representatives
of working class organizations. It
must express the will and the de-
termination of the workers to fight.

“Down with discriminations
against any section of the working
class!

“Down with finger-printing and
deportation of immigrants!

“Against the united front of the
bosses! Build the united front of
the workers!

“Forward to a mass campaign for
the defense of the foreign-born
workers!”

Beat White Man-
Others Try Lynch Him

CLARENDON, Ark., Aug. 4.—To
escape from a mob of white hood-
lums bent upon lynching him, Boots
Wright, Negro worker, was forced
to swim across Old River, near here.

Wright and a white foreman, Tom
Winfree, had a fight and Wright
had beaten the foreman. This, the
planters around here decided would
never do, as other Negroes would
be encouraged to stand up for their
rights, so they organized a mob
and startedd after Wright. He bare-
ly escaped them.

WARNS BOSSES
OF REDS’SUCCESS
AMONG NEGROES

Sees Leftward Swing
of Negro Toilers

Declaring that “activities of the
Reds among Negroes will be
squelched only when the govern-
ment itself removes the causes
which makes such propaganda ef-
fective,” John W. Youngsblood, in
an article in the Boston Chronicle,
a Negro newspaper, unintentionally
gives Communist activities hnd suc-
cesses among the Negro masses a
long lease of life, since it is certain
that Negro oppression will never be
abolished by the capitalist govern-
ment, but only by the overthrow of

j the capitalist system by the revolu-
j tionary workers, black and white,

| under the leadership of the Com-
| munist Party. Youngsblood, in an
effort to warn the capitalists that
for the sake of capitalism more
cnimbs must be thrown the way of
the Negro petty bourgeoisie, gives
the following examples as some of
the reasons for Communist suc-
cesses:

“In Baltimore, a Negro, Samuel
Parker, unemployed longshoreman,
has been named by the' Communists
to head the ticket as candidate for
governor of Maryland. Miss Lena
Lipman, a white needle trades
worker, is named for comptroller,
Isadore Samuelson for attorney-
general and others selected to run
as representatives in the districts.

“From Cleveland, Ohio, comes the
news that the Communist Party
there has named three Negroes as
candidates on the workers ticket
for the coming fall elections. The
candidates are Benjamin Dorch,
graduate of Fisk University and
president of the local branch of the
American Negro Labor Congress,
to be representative from the 21st
district; Ed. Williams, organiza-
tional secretary of the A.N.L.C. dis-
trict, who is soon to sail from New
York to attend the international
Negro workers conference at Lon-
don, for the Senate, and George D.
Tyler, city editor of the Call and
Post, for County Prosecutor.

“Last week in New York City ten
thousand Communists of all nation-
alities marched stoically through
the streets of Harlem behind the
bier of a slain black comrade. As
the great Red host paid tribute to
one of their dead they importuned
the thousands of spectators who
lined the streets in ‘Nigger
Heaven’ to join their ranks.

“AtBirmingham, Alabama, in the
heart of lynch-blighted Dixie, white
men and white women, black men
and black women, members of the
Party, were intimidated by the
police becaue tsehy dared to break
bread together and congregate
under a common roof to plan for
the alleviation of their similar woe.”

WORKER EX-SERVICEMEN
MEET FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
A special meeting will be held

Friday evening, 8:00 p. m. Em-
ployed and unemployed ex-service-
men should come to this most im-
portant meeting and bring fellow
workers ex-servicemen. Be ready
to present facts necessary to enable
the league to make a general sur-

vey of the present condition of ex-
servicemen in this district. Ifit is
not possible to be present, the
office will use facts sent by mail.
Address; Workers Ex-Servicemens
League, 26 Union Square, New
York City.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

‘ Journey’s End” Re-ohens at
The Henry Miller’s Theatre

R. C. Sherriff’s war play, “Jour-
ney’s End,” which had a run of
fourteen months at Henry Miller’s
Theatre, re-opened last night after
a vacation of two months. The pro-
duction, however, has a new group
of players, the cast who toured the
big and small cities last season. The
cast includes Richard Bird, Wilfrid
Seagram, G. P. Huntley, Jr., and
William Sauter.

Tom Weatherly, co-producer with
Brady and Wiman, of the first and
second Little Shows, announces that
he has purchased a musical book by
Dwight Taylor, titled “The Gay
Divorce,” which he will put into re-
hearsal shortly. Arthur Schwartz
and Howard Dietz have been com-
missioned to write the music and
lyrics.

Irene Swor, the Wallace Sisters,
Rita Raquel, Jean Geddes, Nell
O’Day and the Tommy Atkins Sex-
tette were yesterday engaged by
Morris Green and Lewis E. Gensler
for their new musical, “Fine and
Dandy,” starring Joe Cook.

Donald MacDonald, Dorothy Stick-
ney and Pat O’Brien have been en-
gaged for the leading roles in the
new Martha Madison-Eva Kay Flint
play, “The Up and Up,” which Ed-
ward A. Blatt and M. J. Nicholas
are producing here next month.

“Common Clay,” a new Fox pro-
duction, comes to the Roxy Theatre
today. It is an adaptation of Cleves
Kinkead’s Harvard prize play and
presents Constance Bennett and Lew
Ayres in the -featured roles.

ANITA PAGE

“In Little Accident," the comedy
by Floyd Dell and Thomas Mitchell,
now showing at the Globe Theatre.

Communist Activities
Daily Worker Picnic

Will !)(j held In Pleasant Bay Park,
on August 17. All orKimizations and
all party comrades are asked to par-
ticipate. Sections must dispose of
tickets they received.

* * *

Dully Worker Reps
From all units and sections must

meet on Wednesday, at 7 p. m., at
26 Union Square. Every Unit must

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

NEEDLE WORKERS MEET
TONIGHT TO PLAN DRIVE

NEW YORK. Two meetings
very important to the needle trades
workers will be held today, and two
more tomorrow.

All registered and non-registered
cloakmakers will assemble at the of-
fice of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union, 131 West 28th St.,
tonight, right after work. The meet-
ing is to prepare for the shop con-
ference in the cloak trade. Boroch-
owitz will preside.

A special meeting of all delegates
and active members working in Dis-
trict One of the industrial union in
New York (Distict One is the ter-
ritory west of Broadway and from
37th St. to 40th St.) will meet to-
night at the office of the union,
right after work. Delegates should
bring with them as many active
members as possible for a drive in
the dress trade in the coming eason.

Tomorrow in the union offices,
right after work, there is a special
meeting of all shop delegates, con-
tacts, shops committees and active
members in District Four (between
14th St. and 33rd St., west of Broad-
way). This meeting is to prepare
for a shop conference in the fur
industry.

The regular meeting of the exec-
utive council is tomorrow.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

GERMAN FASCIST
ATTAGKWORKERS
Wood Workers Facing

Mass Lay-Offs
(Wireless by Inprecorr.)

BERLIN, Aug. 4. Last night
a gang of forty fascists attacked
Communist processions. Firearms
were used in the attack. Many suf-
fered injuries. Five workers, suf-
fering from serious bullet wounds,

are in hospitals.

Collisions between workers and
fascists occurred in other parts of
the country. Police arrested a few
fascists and many workers.

The wage agreement of the wood
workers expired the first of this
month. Mass lay-offs are expected.
Thousands of workers in the chair
works at Rabenau have already been
dismissed.

ORLEANS LONGSHOREMEN
STICK FOR THE DEMANDS

NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 4.
A week after the strike of the 400
longshoremen on the river docks
started here, the men were still
standing firm and had hammered the
employers into offering most of the
increases demanded. The wages
were 25 cents an hour, and the men
demand 50 cents.

Recognition of the strike com-
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COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26 28 UNION SQUARE

FRESH FRUIT SODAS AND ICE CREAM
U. S. S. R. CANDIES CIGARETTES

fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

AUGUST 6 PARENTS’ DAY
AT W. I. R. CHILD CAMP

NEW YORK.—A Parents Day
Outing and re-union at the Work-
ers International Relief Children’s
Camp (Nitgedaiget) has been ar-
ranged by the local office of the
W.I.R. for Wednesday, August 6.
This re-union v ill aford many par-
ents of children now at camp a
chance to visit with them and at
the same time to join in the work
of building a bigger and better
camp for worker’s children. Par-
nits of children who have been to
camp this season as well as par-
ents who intend sending their child-
ren up for a two-week’s vacation,
are especially urged to come to-
gether on this occasion. An inter-
esting program of children’s exer-
cises are being arranged.

A Hudson River Day Line boat
will leave the West 42nd St. pier
Wednesday morning, at 10 o’clock.
Comrades will arrive at camp at
2:30, when a specially prepared
dinner will be served. Then will
follow an hour and a half of child-
ren’s exercises winding up with a
mass meeting and the comrades will
leave camp at 4:30 returning to
New York at 8:45 p. m. The total
cost will be $2.50 for adults and
$’.25 for children. Make reserva-
tions now at 10 East 17th St.
Grammercy 2862.

Strike against wage-cuts; de-
mand social insurance!

mittee is however, a vital point, and
this the company has not yet
granted.

“For All Kinds of Insurance "

fARL BRODSKV
Hurra, Hill Ss.li £

? East 42nd Street, New York
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BRONSTEIN’S
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where all radicals meet
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Workers
Cooperative

Colony
3-4 ROOM APARTMENTS
We have a limited number of
these apartments. No Investment
necessary. The rooms face Bronx
Park. Avail yoursief of the op-
portunity to live in a comradely

atmosphere!
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UNEMPLOYED ARMYIN
GERMANY GROWS AT

A TREMENDOUS PACE
Boss Economists Admit Figures Will Show

5,000,000 Without Jobs Soon

General Electric and Chrysler In Germany Lay
Off From 10 to 25% of Workers

Reports in the capitalist press
in this country give some details
of the sharpening economic and poli-
tical crisis in Germany. Kendall
Foss, New York Times correspon-
dent in Berlin, in a dispatch to his
paper (Aug. 3) admits the stagger-
ing growth of unemployment. He
says:

“The most serious factor at pre-
sent is the steady increase in the
numbers seeking unemployment re-
lief at a season of the year when
unemployment usually reaches its
lowest ebb. The 2,774,000 who were
hunting work on July 15 represent-
ed an increase of 74,000 since June
30. Reports from England indi-
cate only a slightly better state of
affairs.” <

Os course, the official figure of
2,774,000 greatly underestimates the
fact. There are at least 5,000,000
now unemployed in Germany. Foss
further on in his dispatch says that
capitalist economic observers admit
that the official figure will jump
up to 5,000,000 this winter, which
portends an unemployed army in
Germany of around 6,000,000 to
7,000,000.

In the July 25 issue of the Analist

there is an article by Emil Lengyel
entitled “Germany’s Critical Econo-
mic Position Matched by the Crisis
in Government,” which gives some
more details of the worsening crisis.
He shows the rapidly developing
fascism, aided by the social-dem-
ocrats. “There is a cry for dictator-
ship even among the fairly moderate
elements,” says Lengyel.

Many big plants are laying off
thousands of workers. A recent dis-
patch to the Journal of Commerce
from Berlin says:

“The German General Electric
Co. and the Siemens & Halske
concern, the two leading electric-
al enterprises in Germany, have
given notice of discharge to ten
per cent of their employes

. .
.

“The Chrysler automobile fac-
tory has given similar notice to
25 per cent of its employes.”

Thus unemployment grows apace
in the leading basic industries. These
two companies, especially the Ger-
man General Electric Co. employs
tens of thousands of workers, and
their drastic lay-offs will effect
thousands and considerably add to
the ranks of the unemployed.

Sign Commercial Treaty In Italy With U.S.S.R
ROME, Aug. 3.—A commercial

treaty was signed today between
Italy and the Soviet Union. Finance
Minister Mosconi and Minister of

RAISE Bill ON
DAYTON WORKERS
This Judge Afraid of

Workers’ Rise
DAYTON, 0., Aug. 3.—The bail

for Rose Clark and John Andrews
arrested in the demonstration of
unemployed workers before Mayor
MacDonald’s office in Dayton was
raised to SI,OOO.

Saturday morning Clark and An-
drew appeared in court. Judge
Holdapp proved what a willing tool
he is and the prejudice he has for
the Communists or any worker.

The request for a continuance was
granted as the defendants attorney
was not yet secured. Judge Holdapp
however, wanted to determine
“whether or not to raise the bond.”
He called the two camrades to the
witness stand and began firing ques-
tions at them. When asked why they
could not have a trial as any other
defendant the judge said “he wanted
to know all the details in the case.”

After questioning the comrades
and delivering a lecture about Com-
munism that it cannot be brought

, into Dayton, that we cannot try here
what we try in Cleveland or New
York, he tried to get a promise
from the two representatives of the
unemployed that “they would do no
more demonstrating in the city
streets, shouting and singing” and
he would not raise the bail.

There is something sort of grim
in the way the judge tried to make
the workers who came to hear the
outcome of the trial of the Unem-
ployed Council Demonstration be-
lieve that Communism has no place
in Dayton. Most of them had been
at the demonstration and marched
along with hundreds others because

; they were hungry. Dayton’s fac-
tories are shutting down one by one.
Women are working for 7 and 8
dollars a week. The women in the

! cigar factories working 9 hours a
day receive two dollars a day. Men
with jobs as laborers on the Penn.
R. R. are working for sl4 a week.
The National Cash Register is plan-
ning another cut after the workers
return from their “two weells vaca-
tion” which was forced on them be-
ginning Monday.

CALLMASSMEET
IN GASTONIA FRI.

GASTONIA, N. C., Aug. 3.—Ten
thousand leaflets have been issued
for the meeting that is to be held in
Gastonia on August 9. The meeting
will be held on the old union lot,
where the thugs of the Manville-
Jenckes recently burned up the old
Union Hall.

Mills here are running half time,
and nine mills have recently closed
down for an indefinite time. The
bosses have announced that within
the next few days, the mills will
open up and run on full time, but
the wages will have to be cut 10 per
cent and the workers whose wages
now amount to goose-eggs after the
boss deducts for the rent, grocery
bill and coal, after the 10 per cent
wage cut, the workers will be owing
money to the mill owners after
working 66 hours a week.

The workers know that they will
have to form a solid block with the
rest of the workers in order to fight
back the attacks of the bosses and
the miserable conditions under
which they are forced to sluve.

This meeting held by the Southern

Communications Bottai, signed for
Italy. Isidor Luibimoff, Soviet com-
mercial attache, signed for the
U. S. S. R.

FAKE OLD AGE
SECURITY LAW

Expose N. Y. Joker;
Fight For Real Bill

(Continued from Pape One)
is a mockery to expect them to
starve for thirty years until they
reach 70. And if they are phys-
ically “able” to earn a few dollars,
though they can find no job, the
law denies them relief, also if a
child exists or other relatives “re-
sponsible under the law”—although
possibly unable to find work them-
selves, the state denies the aged
worker any relief.

Then the additional restrictions:
The aged worker must be a citizen,
a resident of New York State for
ten years, and so on. This, al-
though the aged worker may have
toiled his whole lifetime piling up
profits for his boss or bosses, and
despite the fact that a non-citizen
needs help and gets just as hungry
as a citizen.

But after all these bars are over-
come, the aged worker of 70 or
more years, will get, if he is lucky,
a miserable S2O per month, a sum

no one can live on. Compared to
this, the Social Insurance Bill of the
Communist Party proposed that all
workers mentioned above as elig-
ible, shall get “in no case less than
$25 per week.” Worka s should ex-
pose this fake old age “security”
law of New York, and should dem-
onstrate on September 1, for the
Social Insurance Bill, proposed by
the Communist Party.

BUSINESSMEN ON
PENN. S. P. SLATE

"PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 3.—The
“socialist party completed its Penn-
sylvania state ticket by selecting 10'
real estate brokers, wealthy doctors
and dyed-in-the-wool A. F. of L.
fakers to run fofHhe State Legisla-
ture and Congress from Philadel-
phia.

With characteristic reformist
treachery, among those selected
were two men, posing as workers.
This was done the better to deceive
the workers of Philadelphia and
Pennsylvania.

The redoubtable labor faker,
James H. Maurer, aged Reading
councilman and chief of the state
social fascists, was selected to run
for governor.

The very wealthy and “substan-
tial” citizen of Philadelphia society’s
Main Line, Miss Mary Winsor, was
chosen to run for lieutenant-gov-
ernor.

Out of a total of twelve candi-
dates only two are possibly workers.

A goodly number of the twelve
socialist candidates are high salaried
officials of the various A. F. of L.
unions, such as the Musteite United
Textile Workers.

District of the I. L. D. is one of a
series of anti-terror drive meetings,
where the workers will be told
about the terror that is raging
through the country, the imprison-
ment of workers, beating, kid-
napping and lynching of Negro and
white workers for their activity in
organizing the workers into Left
Wing organizations, unemployed
councils, etc., in order to more ef-
fectively fight the bosses.

Speakers will include Jennie Coo-
per, district organizer; John Poer-
ter, W. G. Binkle and Helen Lodge.
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Aug. 1 in New York

THOUSANDS IN
FACTORY TOWNS

DEMONSTRATED
August 1 Shows Wave

of Revolt Spreads
(Continued from Pape One)

whose factories and mines provide
tens of thousands of workers with
their chance to be expoited or un-
employed.

2,000 in Grand Rapids.
The furniture city of Grand Rap-

ids, Mich., had an August 1 demon-
stration of 2,000 workers which
fought the police for over an hour
for the right to meet. The demon-
stration was broken up only after
large sections of the crowd had
entered the struggle to defend the
speakers and the banners carrying
anti-war and unemployment insur-
ance slogans.

2,000 in Seattle.
In Seattle, on the “skid-road” at

Washington and Occidental Sts., a
mass of 2,000 cheered Communist
and revolutionary union speakers.
Many were veterans of previous
demonstrations which had fought
the police so hard that this one was
not attacked.

5,000 in New Bedford.
New Bedford, Mass., scene of the

great textile strike of 1928, the
town which U. S. Commissioner of
Labor Wood boasts “has been
cleared of Communist influence,”
saw two demonstrations August 1.
In the North End, 4,000 workers
rallied to applaud Communist
speakers, and to vote for the Work-
ers Social Insurance Bill. Here
world war veterans rose and showed
the scars of wounds they received
in 1918, urging the workers to fight
for something for themselves in
the next war.

A similarly enthusiastic crowd Qf
1,000 assembled in the south end
of New Bedford.

3,000 in Iron Center.
The metal mining centers, Iron-

wood and Hancock, showed each a
demonstration of 1,000, mostly min-
ers. Police attacked the Ironwood
meeting. Hibbing (previously re-
ported) had about the same number
demonstrating. This marks real
progress of the Communist Party
and the Mine, Oil and Smelter
Workers Industrial Union into the
ranks of these terribly exploited
metal miners.

In the Philadelphia sector, there
were a number of demonstrations.
Instead of one single meeting, a
demonstration of 750 was held in
Kensington (textiles); a demonstra-
tion of 1,500 took place on the
Waterfront; and 300 demonstrated
in Clifton Heights. In nearby
Chester, a steel center, 300 demon-
strated. In Allentown, coal and
textiles, 150 demonstrated.

A fine demonstration was held
in Minersville, Pa., in the face of
threats to smash the meeting made
by Lewis thugs. Two attempts of
these thugs to break up the meet-
ing were vigorously repulsed-by the
workers. This town has a mining
population of 5,000.

Most of the miners were there,
and large numbers from their
families.

In Muskegon, Mich., 1,000 demon-
strated and applauded the two
speakers. After the meeting a
large group walked over to the Un-
employed Council, jammed the
place, and held another meeting.
Fourteen joined.

Negro Speakers, Indianapolis.
Another thousand demonstrated

August 1 in Indianapolis, Ind., the
state capital, and John L. Lewis’
capital. The meeting was held at
the State Capitol building, with
Negro and white speakers. Indiana
is one of the northern states most
inclined to Jim Crow Negroes.
Those joining the Communist Party
at the meeting numbered 75.

In Reading, Pa., a city with a
socialist party administration, 500
workers took part in the August 1
demonstration, and the speakers as-
sailed the socialist misleaders, who
were present as observers. Many
applications from former socialists
were received.

In Baltimore there were two
demonstrations of about 300 each,
one at the Plaza and one on the
waterfront. In Washington, D. C.,
250 came out. Hundreds are re-
ported at the demonstration in
Windsor, Canada, near Detroit—one
of the border demonstrations.

New England Factory Towns.
It ia now estimated that over

6,000 took part in nine New Eng-
land cities: New Haven, New Brit-
ain, Bridgeport, Stamford, New
Uo n d 0 ti, Hartford, Springfield,
South Norwalk and Waterbury. In
New London, the naval police were
called out to keep sailors away, the

Suffering Bad
Conditions Circus

Men Want Union
Daily Worker.
Dear Com.:
Please run this item for several !

days.
Circus slaves conditions are ter-

rible. Speedup, wage cuts, layoffs
and half pay conditions is worse
than ever before. Wh'at we need
is a Red organizer. Please send
us one. The boys want to organize
awful bad. The bosses know that
they can get lots of men nowadays.
The slave master is no worse than
these hard boiled circus bosses. We
open in Grant Park Saturday, Au-
gust 2 for 9 days.

The Ringling, Barnum circus em-
ployees suffer under most miserable
affairs. Send us a good speaker.

A CIRCUS SLAVE.

YOUNG WORKERS
FIGHT TERROR

Increased Activity Is
Answer to Police

New York, N. Y.
Daily Worker:

Dear comrade—Again the bosses
have come out openly and have
shown their true fascist role and fear
Os the workers to learn the truth
about conditions. They broke up
an open air meeting Monday night,
which was being held by the Young
Communist League of Coney Island,
at East 7th St. and Brighton Beach
Ave.

The meeting had been going on
for about 2 hours with police head-
quarters permission. While ques-
tions were being asked of the
speakers by the workers, a cop on
a horse rode right into the large
crowd and threw the platfrom over.
But this did not dispose of the
crowd. We stood on the corner and
spoke in large circles to the workers
who also stood around and listened
and argued against the cops.

“Where is their democracy?”—
“Where is there freedom of speech?”
The answer is—“it isn’t.” The dem-
ocratic club around the corner un-
derstood that we meant business and
meant to organize the workers into
fighting organizations against them-
selves, the bosses. They understood
and thought they could stop us by
breaking up our open air meeting.

But they think wrong. It will
take more than a cop on a horse or
a whole troop of cops on horses to
stop us from speaking to the work-
ers and organizing them.

The workers of Brighton Beach
have not heard the end of that in-
cident. We, the Young Communist
League of Coney Island, will fol-
low this incident up with literature,
mass meetings and open air meet-
ings on the same corner We will
fight for the right of the streets to
the last if necessary.

And there won’t be any last until
every worker is shot down dead, and
that will never come, not even in a
revolution. We’ll do some shooting
also, then.

Comradely,
J. K.—Y.C.L. Coney Island Unit.

POLICE CLUB INDIANS
WHILE GANDHI PARLEYS

Capitalist press dispatches from
Bombay over the week-end report
that the Gandhi leaders are con-
tinuing their negotiations with the
imperial government, but that on
Saturday the masses demonstrated
in Bombay in commemoration of the
death, ten years ago of a nation-
alist leader, B. G. Tikla, an dthat
police attacking the demonstration
injured by clubbing “between 60 and

,300” demonstrators.
It is obviously another case, of

which there are many in India, of
the masses of workers ready to
struggle against imperialism, and
the Gandhi leadership trying to be-
tray them.

Vallabhai Patel, acting president
of the Gandhi “Congress”; Mala-
viya, president of its working com-
mittee, and four others have been
arrested, an dtrial postponed.

MONTGOMERY-WARD
WORKERS MUST WALK

CHICAGO. Mongomery-Ward
workers have been ordered not to
ride in the company’s elevators if
the distance is not more than one
flight up or two flights down. The
cost of starting and stopping the
elevators is greater to the bosses
than their interest in the well-being
of their miserably paid help.

American Legion tried to smash the
demonstration, the speaker, Ruth
Fischer was arrested, and the hall
for the evening meeting locked. A
protest meeting will be held here
during the week.

In Kenosha, 111., the meeting was
smashed by police.

There are some corrections of
first reports. The Trenton work-
ers, who heroically fought the
police, and with considerable suc-
cess, did not succeed in preventing
their meeting from being broken up
at first reported. The Detroit dem-
onstration was nearer 10,000 than
8,000, according to careful esti-
mates.

LEXTTIDJE*, ®

4ft*¦ H O
GROUP SPEED UP
IN PIERCE ARROW
HARD ON MEN

%

Workers Want To Be
Organized

Buffalo, N. Y.
Daily Worker.
Dear Editor:
I am one of the slaves at the

Pierce Arrow in Buffalo. The big
slave driving sweat and blood suck-
ers have speeded up that burg 100
per cent. They put forth the group
system, which is only another game
of put and take with the big fat-
tened up bosses doing the taking.

New Speed Up.
They explained we will make as

much as we ever did, so we figure
the amount of work accordingly, but
our figures and theirs is always dif-
ferent. They brag that they are
making more this year than last
year. You can bet we won’t deny
that. Who is the loser? We, the
pluggers ,who get one third the pay
we drew last year. They told us
we will make as much as ever. Yes,
just about if a 60 per cent, reduc-
tion doesn’t make any difference.

Fire All the Time.
They fire men for no reason at

all and when you demand some sort
of explanation they have none to
offer. Os cflurse we know every
time a man is let go we will get

Workers Enraged
At Tammany Thugs’

Brutality August 1
New York City.

The Editor Daily Worker.
Dear Editor:
Please publish this in the Daily

Worker the paper of the entire
working class.

Yesterday evening, August 1, af-
ter the meeting broke up or ad-
journed at Union Square and while
some of the demonstrators were on
their way home I noticed a vicious
attack (without the slightest pro-
vocation on the part of the work-
ers) by New York’s finest weak-
lings and cowards—the police are
proclaimed heroes for beating young
girls and children. These police
heroes are devoid of manhood, and
honor and are lower than the belly
of a snake, yellower than the yel-
lowest cur, slimy as an eel. In short
they and their bosses are the dirtiest

¦ scum of the earth.
Yours for the overthrow of this

dirty system.
A CITY SLAVE.

pushed that much harder. They
make the world believe they are
busy. We’re drove for from one to
three days a week, then as a re-
ward we get shut out for a week
and a half. We drew a week pay
last week, this week we get 3 days.

Why should they care where we
eat, sleep or buy wearing apparel.
We can sleep in the streets with
the grumblings of our stomach for
music. Why not send an organizer
to the Pierce slave den?

AN EXSERVICE MAN.

Veterans’ Bureau Plays Gyp
Game on Disabled War Vets

Oklahoma City, O.
Daily Worker:
The Veterans’ Bureau has had

some twelve years to adjust Amer-
ican veterans claims. They have
one great alibi which they are using
and that is “misconduct” on the
veterans claim, syphillis.

Several hundreds of veterans are
walking the streets and have not
had their claim adjusted. The Vet-
erans Bureau takes advantage of it
and writes: due to syphillis we can-

not pay your claim. This is one of
the greatest leverages that the Bu-
reau has taken to disallow claims.

Thousands of claims are com-
ing under this measure of being
disallowed when it is passed on by
some quack doctor in the Veterans
bureau, a quack that has not been
able to make a gainful occupation
in civil life and is now employed
by the Veterans’ Bureau.

Very truly yours,
G. E. RAGNES,

Disabled American Veterans.
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\ Order the

‘VOTE COMMUNIST 1

BUTTON
HELP THE COMMUNIST ELECTION

CAMPAIGN!
The "Vote Communist” Button Is Just Out!

Tens of thousands of workers should wear this botton.
All Communist Party organizations are requested to im-
mediately place an order for the bottons. All fraternal
and sympathetic organizations and trade unions are also
requested to place their order for these bottons and
thereby help the Communist ELECTION CAMPAIGN.

SPECIAL PRICE OFFER:
100 Buttons $ 4.00
600 Buttons 15.00

1000 Buttons 25.00
Order from the Communist Tarty, 43 E. 125th St., N. Y. C.

(Larger Orders by Special Arrangements)

HOLD WISCONSIN
ELECTION CONV.
To Rally Workers

Behind Party
MILWAUKEE, Wis. On Sun-

day, July 27 at Liberty Hall, the
Nominating Convention of the Wis-
consin Section of the Communist
Party was held. The Convention
which was attended by 45 delegates
representing 25 workers organiza-
tions and many spectators, was op-
ened by Bill Clark, election cam-
paign manager, with the reading of
the convention call.

Raymond Hansborough, candidate
for U.S. Congressman presided at
the convention. After election of
all convention committees, Section
organizer Dave Mates, reported on
the Communist election platform.

Fred Bassett, now serving 1 year
for his leadership of the March 6
unemployed demonstration and his
struggles for the working class, was
nominated for Governor. Max
Kagan, now serving six months for
participating in the March 6 dem-
onstration was nominated for State
Senator. Twelve other candidates
were nominated by the convention.
Lieut. Gov. Wm. Clark, Sec. of
State—Edward Nehmer, U. S. Sen-
ator Wm. Martilla of Superior,
Wis., U. S. Congress Raymond
Hansborough and John Kasun, State
Senate Donald Burke and James
Burgess, State Assembly—-Lee Tal-
ton, Jack Schwab, Henry Pirk, and
Herbert Fredrichs. For Sheriff of
Milwaukee county, John Mueller.

After reading the acceptance
speeches of the two militant work-
ers from jail, the other candidates
made brief speeches, pledging to
carry on an intensive campaign in
behalf of the Communist Party.

After a considerable discussion of
the Party election platform, resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted and
an election campaign committee was
elected. The convention displayed
the militancy of the American work-
ers and concluded with a spirit of
determination to continue the strug-
gle for the platform of the Com-
munist Party against capitalist sys-
tem of exploitation.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

I. L, D. LAUNCHES
WAR CHEST DRIVE
'Defense of Class War

Prisoners Needed
“The National Executive Comit-

tee of the International Labor De-
fense will launch, beginning August
15th, a concentrated three months
War Chest Campaign for the de-
fense of the three major cases now
being fought—the six “insurrection”
cases in Atlanta, the Unemployment
Delegation in New York, and the
Imperial Valley prisoners in Cali-
fornia, according to a statement
issued yesterday by J. Louis Eng-
dahl.

“hese prosecutions,” the Interna-
tional Labor Defense points out i
its announcement today of the War
Chest Campaign, “have deprived the
working class movement of some
of its foremost leaders in all part 3
of the United States. It is the
duty and the responsibility of every
worker for whom these men and
women are suffering prison sen-
tences and the possibility of lynch-
ing or execution, to give help in
the defense that the release of the
heroic working class fighters shall
be secured.”

he Unemployment Delegation has
been in prison for four months with-
out sentence being determined,
though the usual course is a deci-
sion after three weeks.

The Jmperial Valley defendants
are in prison for 42 years unless res-
cued by mass protest, heir crime
consisted in their efforts to organ-
ize the exploited workers of the
fruit growing districts.

The Atlanta defendants face
death because they tried to hold an
unemployment meeting, heir crime
is that they courageously dare to
advocate social equality of the
Negro and white worker in the com-
mon struggle against exploitation.
And the hate ridden South is clamor-
ing for their death!

Not a cent for armaments: aM
funds for unemployment insurance.

FARM IN THE PINES
Sttunted In IMne Forest, near Mt.

Lake. German Table. Hates? 810—
118. SvrlmmltiK and Fishing.

M. OBERKIRCH
R. 1, Boi 78 KINGSTON. N. \

You Must Not Miss the
Following PAMPHLETS
of a Series Prepared by the Labor Research Associa-
tion and Published by International Pamphlets

WAR IN THE FAR EAST, by Henry Hall 10
This important subject treated by a newspaperman in close touch

with current political developments in the East

CHEMICAL WARFARE, by Donald A. Cameron Hi
A discussion of poison gas in the coming war, not as imaginative

fiction, but as a scientist’s statement of facts

MODERN FARMING: SOVIET STYLE
by Anna Louise Strong .10

A description of the agricultural revolution in the Russian village

WORK OR WAGES, by Grace M. Burnham 10
The author has made a special study of unemployment and social

insurance and brings together the latest information figi
on this vital subject fjjPl

THE STRUGGLE OF THE MARINE WORKERS
by N. Sparks

V 2Q
Former editor of the Marine Workers’ Voice, tells of the little-
known conditions under which seamen and longshoremen do their

work and struggle for organization j ,

Send Your Orders to the

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125th STREET NEW YORK CITY

(Special discount rates to organizations)

I Unity Camp
I v INGDALE, N: Y.

Where finest comradeship prevails
W ell-k no n place for a long vacation |
Where food is healthful and plentiful

j SPORTS-SONG-THEATRE \

a A A A OIH HIMES LEAVE 110TH ST
a.\» SEVENTH AVENUE)

Every Erlday at 6:30 p. m.
, Comrade KRANESS Every Saturday at 1 p. m.

Every Sunday at 9 a. m.
musical director, requests E'verv Monday at 12 p. m.
that all comrades playing in- Kvery Wednesday at Ip. m.

struments, should kindly
bring them along. n, irui.,, l r. rnnd Centra,

j or I.sth St. to \\ itiitdale, N. Y.
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The Political Report of the Central Committee to the XVI. Party Congress
of the Communist P arty of the Soviet Union Comrade J. Stalin) Address on June 27,1930

U. The Increasing Progress of the Building-Up of Soeialisr

and the Inner Situation of the Soviet Union.

(Continued)

This is surely clear. The question is now:

Has the time already come for passing forward
to the offensive, the moment ripe for the

offensive? In the same year, 1922, Lenin
spoke in another place of the necessity of:

“Joining the ranks with the masses of the
peasants, with the working peasantry, and
to begin the advance, essentially and in-
finitely more slowly than we had intended,
so that the whole mass actually moves with
us. . .

. Then when the l-our comes there
will be such an acceleration of this move-

ment, as we do not even venture to dream
of at this moment.” (Vol. XVLLL, second

part, pp 39-30. Russian.)
It is always the same question: Has the

time already come for such an acceleration
of the movement, for the acceleration of the
tempo of our movement: did we choose the
right moment when we passed on a determined
attack along the whole front in the second half
of 1929?

The Party has already given a clear and

definite reply to this question.
Yes, the moment has come.
Yes. The Party chose the right moment to

pass forward to the attack along the whole
front.

This is shown by the growing activity of
the working masses, and the hitherto unex-
ampled growth of the authority of the Party
among the million masses of the workers.

This is shown hy the growing activity of
the poor and middle peasant masses and the
determined turn taken by these masses towards
the organization of collective farms.

This is shown by our achievements both in
the development of industry and in the de-
velopment of the Soviet farms and collectives.

This is shown by the fact that we have now

the possibility of not only replacing kulak pro-

duction of the Soviet and collective farms, but
of widely exceeding kulak production.

This is shown by the fact that we have es-
sentially solved the grain problem and have
accumulated certain grain reserves, by means
of transferring the preponderance of the pro-

duction of market grain from the sphere of
individual production to that of the Soviet
and collective farms.

We find here the proof that the Party chose
the right moment to take up the offensive all

along the line, and to advance the slogan of
the liquidation of the kulak as class.

What would have happened had w'e lent an
ear to the Right opportunists of Comrade Buk-
harin’s group, if we had renounced the offens-
ive, throttled the speed of industrial develop-
ment, hampered the development of the col-
lective and Soviet farms, and depended on the
individual peasant farms?

Certainly we should have shattered our in-
dustry, annihilated the socialist reconstruc-
tion of agriculture; we should have remained
without corn, and have smoothed the rule of
the kulak. We should have been left with our
hopes destroyed.

W’hat would have happened if we had lent
an ear to the “Left”opportunists of the Trot-
zky-Zinoviev group, and had opened the of-
fensive in 1926-27 at a time when we possessed
no possibility of replacing kulak production
by that of our Soviet and collective farms?

Certainly we should have come to grief in
this undertaking, we should have demonstrated
our weakness, strengthened the position of the
kulak and of all the capitalist elements, thrown
the middle peasant into the arms of the kulak,
destroyed our socialist structure, and found
ourselves without grain. We should have been
left with shattered hopes.

The result would have been the same.
It is not for nothing that our workers say:

“If you go to the ‘Left’, you come to .the
Right.” (Applause.)

Some comrades believe that in the offensive
of socialism the reprisals are of decisive im-
portance, and that unless the reprisals in-
crease there is no real offensive.

Is this right? Os course it is not.
The reprisals are a necessary element of

the offensive, but they are an auxiliary and
not a leading element. Under our present con-
ditions the most important point in the offen-
sive of socialism is the acceleration of the rate
of development of our industry, the accelera-
tion of the rate of development in our Soviet
and collective farms, the acceleration of the
rate of the economic supplanting of capitalist
elements in town and country, of the mobiliza-
tion of the masses against capitalism. It is
possible to arrest and banish dozens and hun-
dreds of thousands of kulaks, but if the neces-
sary steps are not taken at the same time to
accelerate the establishment of the new ones,
and to uproot and liquidate the forms to which

Reconstruction of the Party and
Building of New Cadres

(Continued)

In the process of this development it is not

difficult for district committees to find out

which comrade is fitting to fill responsible
position like section Agitprop director, section
organizer, or to carry on T.U.U.L. work, or
other important mass Party work on a section
scale.

Again, when a certain comrade has shown
himself capable for the work and leadership
in a section, he must be promoted to the dis-
trict work, such as taking charge of a district
department, a department of the T.U.U.L., or
some other mass organization, and when a
comrade has had sufficient training in district
work, he will become material for district or-

ganization am for national work.
In order that this promotion from below

may be systematically carried out, lower Party
organizations must systematically recommend
comrades to the higher Party committees for
promotion.

Theoretical Training.
Os course, it is necessary that in develop-

new forces, we give them not only training in
practical Party work and work in the mass
organizations, but we must also help them to
acquire theoretical and political knowledge.
This can be drne by organizing collective study
in all nuclei for every important Party and
C. 1. decision, establishing a regular study
course in nuclei and section centers, organizing
district schools and sending the comrades to
the National Training School and Lenin School.

Building of an Apparatus.
We have before us, not only the question

of creating new cadres but also the question
of how to use them, and how to build effective
well functioning and responsible apparatus in
every Party center. Learning this art is very
important, because only a well functioning ap-
paratus will give us the guarantee that th"
campaigns of our Party are successfully carried
out. Withoui functioning apparatus in the
districts, sections and units even the best plan
ned campaigns will become failures.

Collective Work.
Comrades must realize that no individual,

no matter how effectively he or she may work,
can carry on Party work. Our work in every
field, in every department mus* be organized
upon a collective basis. Every comrade in
charge of mass work or some department of
the Party shall organize riot only committees
around himself, but a sufficient number of
comrades who will carry out work in that par-
ticular field. Upon the basis of collective work
of a group of comrades under the leadership of
responsible committees, there is guarantee of
success but this, also, is one way of training
further groups of comrades to the various
fields of Party work.

Let us take, for instance, organization work
in the districts. District committees have an
organization department. This mean that some
responsible comrade is assigned as organizing
secretary of the district. But no matter how
good one comrade is for this work, he cannot
successfully ctrry out organization work of
the district, because the job is too big for one
comrade. Therefore there must be an organ-
ization committee of the district. In the com-
mittee, organization work must be divided
amongst the comrades, but the committee shall
not limit the division of work only to the com-
mittee members, but shall select a list of com-
rades throughout (he district, mainly to carry
out this particular work.

Something should be done as regards Agit-

prop work. The district agitprop director'shall
gather and develop a group of comrades not
only in the district center but in every section
and in every locality.

In the T.U.U.L. work and in every other
field the same method must be followed, and
particularly districts must’ initiate this policy
in the T.U.U.L., because this important work
of building the revolutionary unions, can-
not be carried out without creating a whole
army of proletarian functionaries, who are
fitted for organizing workers into new unions
and leading them in the struggles.

The Question of Paid Functionaries.
There is a very bad tendency in our Party

to put a full time functionary in charge of
work whenever some new work is to be ini-
tiated. While the Party must have a required
number of paid functionaries in every district
and in every field, the habit of creating un-
limited jobs of full time functionaries often
kills the initiative and activity of the rank and
file members, besides starving out comrades
who cannot be paid. By this method, we will
not create ne s forces nor are we able to build
the Party apparatus upon the basis of col-
lective work.

Often the question of adding a full time
functionary can be solved by dividing the work
among various comrades and thereby we will
develop comrades, not one comrade but a group
of comrades. Division of work must be ar-
ranged also from the point of view that when
one comrade attempts to do everything, he
cannot successfully perform any of his or her
duties, and consequently Party work suffers.
However, this is one of the shortcomings in
our Party.

must adopt a new policy in this respect
also. Well planned division of work is one of
the requirements of building a functioning
Party organization. Full time functionaries
should be added only when the particular work
requires the whole time of our comrade to di-
rect the work but then district committees
must see that they can provide that function
ary with the necessary livelihood.
Supervision of Work by District Committees.

District committees must not only initiate
this new policy of creating new cadres and
building the Party apparatus, but must sys-
tematically supervise work of every department
and every responsible comrade in this district,
and keep close records of their activities. Dis-
trict committees must remove without hesita-
tion those who are irresponsible about their
duties, and nave shown themselves incapable
for their particular work after sufficient time
has been given them.

Comrades, if v.e proceed in this manner in
finding and developing new forces and building
the Party ap aratu.s, then the question of
“shortage of forces” can easily be disposed of.
In this way we also remove one of the main
obstables in th o way of reconstructing our Par-
ty upon the basis of shop nuclei, and we make
it possible for our Party to extend its influ-
ence among the masses and mobilize them for
struggle against capitalism.

Pip Doily Worker is the Party's
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the kulak owes his existence, then the kulak
system will arise and grow once more.

Others believe that the offensive is a blind
advance without proper preparation, without
regroupings of forces during the offensive,
without a consolidation of the positions already
won, without a utilisation of the reserves for
the development of the successes; and when

symptoms are observable, for instance, of a
return current of a part of the peasants out oi
the collectives, then this means that we have
the “ebbtide” of the revolution, the decline oi
the movement, a stagnation of the offensive.

Is this, right? Os course it is not right.
In the first place no offensive can be con-

ducted, even the most successful one, without

Knock Hard With Your Fists, Workers!

By BURCK

“... and Link This Up ...”
By HARRISON GEORGE

IN a previous article the writer dealt with
* part of the mystery involved on how to

“link up” concrete tasks of our Party in the
shops with the general aims and broad cam-
paigns of our Party, in a hope that the earnest
and loyal individual members would be clarified
on what often seems a puzzle of how this “link
ing up” is done.

But what is to be done when we encounter a
seeming inability higher up, in leading com-
mittees and functionaries? An inability to
grasp what appears to be and is, the simplest
idea of “linking up” one campaign with an-
other.

For example: In a certain district some com-
rades, and very good comrades, too, in a gen-
eral way, when it came to the specific task of
organizing shop committees, and doing it
speelily, said that they would like to very
much, but that they were so terribly busy or-
ganizing for the demonstration against war
on August 1 that it simply isn’t possible.

Now this is a million miles from being cor-
rect. Evidently, these comrades have the idea
still lingering in their heads that what we did
on March 6 can be endlessly repeated without
the awful bother of real, genuine and concrete
organization permanently established in the
shops. This is practicing exactly what was
most sharply condemned by our Seventh Con-
vention: Reliance on the spontaneity of the
masses; that when we want a demonstration
we just “call for it” anl the masses flock
around “automatically.”

Our Seventh Convention quite sharply laid
down the line of no demonstrations "for the
record”; that the sources of mass action are in
the shops and that organization in the shops,
the formation of shop committees, however dif-
ficult it may seem, is the sole guarantee of all
our major aims; that it alone will make our
Party a mass Party of action; that shop or-
ganization is one of the prerequisites to what-
ever organizational results we hope to gain by
holding demonstrations.

Those comrades who think that organizing
shop committees is impossible as an essential
preparation for August 1, apparently believe
that because August 1 is Anti-War Day, that
either there is no connection between the war
danger and the workers’ conditions, or that the
two issues cannot be “linked up” in the under-
standing ot the workers.

Either way, it is an opportunist mistake; for
only very ha-1 Communists cannot see the con-
nection between imperialist war preparations

and the speed-up in the shops. Those who
think that the workers “can’t understand” this
when properly approached are denying the rad-
icalization of the working class.

Another example: A very good comrade
writes in that a great trouble in that agricul-
tural region is that the Party is carrying on
the election campaign, and there simply aren’t
any forces that can be spared to help the United
Farmers’ League to organize the tremendous
discontent among the poor farmers.

This comrade clearly is puzzled how to “link
up” two tasks of our Party. But we are really
puzzle! how they can fail to be “linked up.”
How in the world can any Communist Party
election campaign speaker, talking to an audi-
ence of farmers anywhere, fail to talk about
these farmers’ conditions and how they should
go about it to better such conditions? What do
our comrades talk about if it isn’t precisely
these things?

Now then, in talking about all this, what
should our comrade speaker propose the farm-
ers should do? Os course they den t lell the

’ poor farmers to vote for the Farm Bloc crooks
who are agents of finance capital. Undoubt-
edly they are asks 1 to vote for the Communist
Party. But if they are given to understand
that by so doing and without their own per-
sonal and physical participation in struggle
that Communist candidates if elected will be
able to better their conditions without the poor
fanners solidly organized to defend their in-
terests in struggle, tenants’ strikes, strikes
against high taxes, wholesale refusal to pay
mortgages and a physical fight against evic-
tions, then these poor farmers are being given
a new dose of an ol I illusion in parliamentary
action.

Just as naturally, our Party says that it
supports the United Farmers League, and it
helps to organize the United Farmers League
right on the spot, exactly the same as any
Communist speaker aids the T.U.U.L. and lor
the same reason—these both are mass organ-
izations of struggle, which, while they give
mutual support to our Party and at e s"h
for all who are not yet Communists, are organ-
izing poor farmers in one case, and wage wom-
en in another case, for the concrete aims that
all agree with, whether they are Communists
or not.

And we conclude that if these comrades, in
the splendid election campaign they are just
beginning, do not see to it that the United
Farmers League has a firm foundation in
Township Committees of poor farmers in their

onte breaches or too hasty actions at some
-•ctions of the front. To use such factors in
upport of the assertion that the offensive is
ecoming stronger, or is a failure, show's a
uck of comprehension of the nature of the

offensive.
In the second place, there can be no success-

ful offensive without regroupings of forces
during the attack itself, without the firmer es-
tablishment of the positions won, without the
utilization of the reserves so rthe development
of the successes gained and for the completion
of the offensive—without this there never has
been a successful offensive. A blind assault,
ignoring these conditions, must inevitably drive
the offensive into empty space, and condemn
it to failure. The blind assault is the death of
the offensive. The many lessons taught by our
civil wr ar are ample proof of this.

In the third place, how can an analogy be
drawn between an “ebbtide of revolution”, gen-
erally originating in the decline of the move-
ment, and the return current of a section of
the peasantry out of the collective farms, an
occurence originating on the basis of the steady
advance of the movement, of the steady ad-
vance of our whole work of building up social-
ism, both in industry and agriculture, and on
the basis of the steady advance of our revolu-
tion? What can these two absolutely different
phenomena have in common?

c) Os what does the essential character of
the Bolshevist offensive consist under present
conditions ?

The essential character of the Bolshevist of-
fensive consists, above all, in the mobilization
of the class conscious watchfulness and the
revolutionary activity of the masses against
capitalist elements of our country, in the mobil-
ization of the creative initiative and energy of
the masses against the bureaucracy in our in-
stitutions and organizations, against that
bureaucracy which causes the enormous re-
serves contained in our structure to lie idle and
unutilized, and in the organization of the com-
petitions among the workers, the upsurge of
labor energy among the masses, for the in-
crease of the productivity of labor, and for the
advancement of the work of socialist recon-
struction.

Secondly, the essential character of the Bol-
shevist offensive lies in the organization of the
adaptation of the whole practical work of the
trade unionist, co-operative, Soviet, and other
mass organizations, to the needs of the period
of reconstruction, in the formation of cadres
in these of the most active and revolutionary
co-workers, in the isolation and setting aside of
opportunist, narrow trade unionist, and bureau-
cratic elements, in the elimination of all for-

eign and degenerate elements, and their re-
placement by new workers from below.

Further, the essential character of the Bol-
shevist offensive lies in the mobilization oi
the maximum of our means for the financing
of our industry, our Soviet and collective farms
and in the participation of the most capable
elements in our Party in the work of promot-
ing this cause.

Finally, the essential character of the Bol-
shevist offensive lies in the mobilization of the
Party itself for the organization of the whole
cause of the offensive, in the consolidation an
intensification of the Party organizations by
means of the elimination of the bureaucratic
and degenerate elements, in the isolation and
pushing aside of the representatives of the
Right and “Left” deviations from the Lenin-
ist party, and the placing in the foreground
of the real and steadfast Leninists.

These are the bases of the Bolshevist of-
fensive at the present moment.

How is the Party realizing this plan of the
offensive ?

We know that the Party is carrying out this
plan consistently.

The first step taken by the Party was to
undertake selfcriticism on a b>- ad scale, and to
concentrate the attention of the masses on the
faults of our constructive work, on the faults
of our organizations and institutions. As early
as the XV. Party Congress the necessity oi
intensified self criticism was recognized. The
Schakhty affair and the sabotage committed in
our various industries, revealing the lack oi
revolutionary instinct in some of the sections
of the Party, gave fresh impetus to self-crit-
icism on the one hand, whilst on the other this
impetus was supplied by our struggle against
the kulaks and the deficiencis of our village
organization thereby incurred. The C.C., in
its appeal of 2nd June 1928, laid down the final
lines of the campaign of selfcriticism, calling
upon all the forces of the Party and the work-
ing class to exercise self-criticism, “from top
to bottom and from bottom to top,” “without
respect of persons.” The Party, drawing in a
line of demarcation between itself and the
Trotzkyist “criticism” coming from the other
side of the barricade, and aiming at the dis-
crediting and weakening of the Soviet power,
declared that the task of self-criticism is the
ruthless exposure of the faults of our work, to
the end that our work of building up socialism
may be improved and the Soviet power more
firmly established. It is a well-known fact
that the appeal of the Party roused a far-
reaching echo in the masses of the working
class and peasantry.

(To Be Continued.)

Organize Worker Correspondents
Movement

By B. SKLAR
THE importance of the workers correspondents

movement has long been recognized by our
Party (theoretically). Our Party has now ar-
rived at a stage in its de\elopment when it
must and will take serious steps in order to
crystallize this movement organizationally.

The worker correspondents movement is a
powerful instrument for developing our Party
press into mass papers

The worker correspondents movement, if
properly developed, will become a powerful
vehicle for popularizing the campaigns, the
slogans of the Party among the broad
of workers.

Last but not least this movement is a power-
ful weapon for exposing and correcting the
shortcomings of our movement and of oppor-
tunist deviations from the correct Party lino.

The guiding center of the movement must
be the Daily Worker worker correspondents
movement.

The first organizational step toward the
building up of the worker correspondents move-
ment must be the creation of a Central Work
ers Correspondence Bureau (connected with the
Daily Worker and under its guidance). This
bureau will have the important tasks:

1.—To toster the organization of worker
correspondents groups in the most industrial
centers of the United States.

2. —To maintain contacts with these groups

territory when the election is over, then the
election campaign will be a failure.

Since we have spoken of the T.U.U.L., it
might be well to cite another example Wf the
inability to “link up” various phases of the
work. This is not because there is any lack
of talk about “linking up,” there is lots of that.
But not so much “linking up.”

Not a soul in the T.U.U.L. will deny, in fact
they will stoutly assert, that every task of
practical work must be “linked up” with self-
criticism. For example, the building of the
“Labor Unity” is and mu3t be “linked up” with
self-criticism. But there is a notable absence
of self-criticism by the T.U.U.L. of its own
work in Labor Unity.

But the worst of it seems that our comrades
in the T.U.U.L. either do not hear the warning
voice or think that this can be remedied by
some formal or mechanical sleight of hand.
It is not sufficient to dress the paper up with
nice pictures, snappy headlines and lots of
worker correspondence.

Self-Criticism Too Mechanical.
In the issue of July 9,,however, the Labor

Unity publishes a cable from the Red Interna-
tional proposing that the T.U.U.L. “Develop
energetic self-criticism at meetings an 1 espe-
cially in the press.” The Red Intel national
of Labor Unions preluded this by “recognizing”
that self-criticism hitherto was “insufficient.”

Following this is some rather empty breast-
beating admissions that self-criticism is ter-
ribly lacking, that the “self-criticism must be
applied to some of our districts” (“applied”
apparently like liniment to a sore leg) and
then a list of numbered “instructions” to the
erring comrades how to “apply” it: No. 1, so
and so. No. 2, certain things must he “taken
up,” and alter tile list is exhausted and all is
"applied” or “taken up”—a resounding order is
given: “We, therefore, demand that the Na-
tional Office be informed by return mail,” etc.

With our trade union work full of opr>o-tun-
ist errors, with our Party calling on the work-

ers who are not Party members, but who are

in order to guide them in their work.
develop international exchange of

workers correspondence between the workers
of the U. S. and the workers of the Soviet
Lnion, between the American workers and the
workers of Western Europe, between the work-
ers of the U. S. and the workers of Latin
America, of the colonies' of the American im-
perialists and the workers of other imperial-
ist, colonies.

Contact of the American workers (through
international workers correspondence) with the
workers of the Soviet Union and the workers
of American colonies is of especial importance.

The Central Worker Correspondence Bureau
must create a department for this work.

Similarly in each district a responsible
W’orker Correspondence Bureau should be set
up with the inclusion of the best of non-Party
workers. The main task of this bureau will be
to develop local worker correspondents circles
in the industrial centers of the district.

In developing local groups of worker cor-
respondents our orientation must be towards
the building up of shop worker correspondents
groups wherever possible.

Local conferences of the worker correspon-
dents must be called from time to time in order
to clarify the campaigns of the Party and to
broaden anJ improve the movement.

General local conferences of the language
paper correspondents groups with the Daily
Worker .correspondent groups must be held
from time to time.

Such conlerences will give the correct orien-
tation to the work of the language groups and
will result in the exchange of very valuable
information which will permit the extension
of shop activities of the Party and recruit new
members.

Provision must be n.ade for the transmission
to the Daily Worker of the most important!
correspondence received by the language press.

All of this will show the necessity of and
will help accomrksh a better co-ordination of
the a" 1 . es of the various language groups
with the Party.

The international xehange of worker corres-
r mce must be de _ leped through various
channels. Through . hop groups, through in-
dust"' unions, throu, "raternal organizations,
through in lividuol workers, etc.

A Worker Correspondence Bulletin should be
issued monthly in order to guide, coordinate
and develop the workers correspondents move-
ment.

loyally anxious to build the T.U.U.L. revolu-
tionary unions, to help the Party correct its
line and fight the Right Danger in practice—-
there should be much of the space of Labor
Unity filled with splendid and helpful criticism
of concrete opportunist errors, written by
workers. But one can not find such a thing in
Labor Unity.

• It seems that there is insufficient compre-'
hension of the necessity of this among our
comrades leading the T.U.U.L. work. We must
develop that ability to “link up” self-criticism
with practical work, of making Labor Unity
the voice of the workers’ complaints against
our mistakes as well as of complaints against
capitalist exploitation.

The fight against the Right Danger is not
limited to Party members, nor to the columns
of the Daily Worker. It must be encouraged
among the masses, and find a place in what
the Labor Unity ought to be—the organ of
mass expression.
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